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Motorcycle
Officer
Training
THE NEW
STANDARD

“TEEX provides the curriculum and delivery
of the course, while Harley-Davidson
provides the motorcycles and servicing

Harley-Davidson and TEEX are

on-site. This is a significant advantage

teaming up to provide a new

over other such courses that require

standard to law enforcement

participants to bring their own motorcycle.”

for police motorcycle training—
designed for peace officers

~ John M. Ray, PhD, TEEX Division Director,
Institute for Law Enforcement and

wanting to become certified

Protective Services Excellence

motorcycle operators
and instructors.

ABOUT
BASIC POLICE
MOTORCYCLE
OPERATOR
80 HOURS - Introduces officers

OUR

PR OG R AM

ADVANCED
POLICE MOTORCYCLE
OPERATOR
24 HOURS - A continuation of the

POLICE MOTORCYCLE
OPERATOR INSTRUCTOR
CERTIFICATION
120 HOURS - Once completed, this

to the police motorcycle platform and

Basic Operator course, including higher

course certifies officers to customize

provides practical training for those

speed training for more experienced

their own agency training program to

going directly into a police motor

riders. Most single vehicle crashes

continue training internally. Officers

unit. Officers will apply the skills and

involving motorcycles occur in a curve,

will gain an understanding of motor

techniques they learn in reality-based

so this course expands on several

skill development principles as applied

training scenarios, often with limited

techniques to enhance officer survival

through a stepping-stone process.

space to maneuver. There are no

skills. Basic Police Motorcycle Operator

Basic Police Motorcycle Operator is a

prerequisites to this course.

is a prerequisite to this course.

prerequisite to this course.

ilepse@teex.tamu.edu

(979) 845-6677

teex.org/motorcycle

From the

Editor
As the weather begins to turn warm in much of the
country and riding season gets underway, there’s a
feeling of hope in the air. Hope that we are on our way
back to a more normal time since the onset of the
pandemic last year. Hope that we will soon be able to
safely gather with our friends and enjoy the freedom of
the road once again.

year going forward. As most police departments have
July–June fiscal years, they can now budget to purchase
new models at the beginning of their year. That means
departments can get new models for the riding season
ahead rather than buying later in the calendar year.
In other news, Harley-Davidson started a collaboration
with Texas A&M Engineering Extension Service
(TEEX) on a new suite of courses for police motorcycle
training. This is a challenging, yet incredibly rewarding
program that combines the instructional expertise of
TEEX with fully equipped 2021 Harley-Davidson Road
Kings on which participants can learn. We’re thrilled
to bring this program to motor officers around the
country, helping them hone their riding skills.
Discover more on the following pages.

In that spirit, I’m excited to bring you the spring issue of
The Motor Officer Magazine. You may recall, last year
we transitioned the magazine to an all-digital format
to give more of our readers broader access to our
content. We’ll be producing an issue this fall as well,
so stay tuned.
This issue is chock full of exciting news, including
new model year 2021 changes for our police duty
motorcycles. That includes our new three-year, 60,000mile warranty. I know you’ll want to read more about
these and other positive changes we have in store.

With that, I thank you for your continued support
of The Motor Company and for joining me for another
issue of The Motor Officer Magazine!

Speaking of exciting updates, we recently announced
we’re changing our model year launch to January every
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CERTAIN EQUIPMENT or accessories appearing in The Motor Officer™
magazine, and of possible interest to our readers, are not manufactured by Harley-Davidson Motor Co. Therefore, Harley-Davidson Motor
Co. makes no warranty or recommendations, expressed or implied, with
regard to such items. Law enforcement training exercises or situations
described herein for use of traffic officers should only be attempted by
trained professionals.
© 2021 H-D or its affiliates. HARLEY-DAVIDSON, HARLEY, H-D, and the
Bar and Shield Logo are among the trademarks of H-D U.S.A., LLC.
Third-party trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
For additional details, please see your local Harley-Davidson® Dealer.
To find yours, call 1-800-LUV-2RIDE, or contact us: Shelby Romero,
Harley-Davidson Police Sales, P.O. Box 653, Milwaukee, WI 53201.
Email: shelby.romero@harley-davidson.com
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Jill Schultz is the Fleet Sales Manager for Harley-Davidson. She
has been with Harley-Davidson for over 13 years in various Sales
and Marketing roles. She gained responsibility for the Fleet Team,
including the U.S. Police Motorcycle business, in 2020. Throughout
her career, Jill has been an advocate for customers, dealers
and employees. Jill manages the Regional Police Fleet Sales
Representatives and creates the overall strategy for the
Harley-Davidson police business.

Shelby Romero is the Police & Fleet Association Project Manager
who serves as the air traffic controller for all police business
opportunities, as well as the editor for The Motor Officer Magazine.
She monitors the bidding process and provides communication,
analytical and marketing support to the Police & Fleet Team and
dealer network.

y Jill.Schultz@harley-davidson.com

y Shelby.Romero@harley-davidson.com

Jeff Dickey is the Regional Police Fleet Sales Representative for
the Great Lakes region and the Central Plains states. He is a
35-year veteran of law enforcement, retiring as a captain from the
Ohio State Highway Patrol. In 2006, Jeff was assigned the task of
resurrecting the OSHP’s motor unit, which had been disbanded for
50 years. As Executive Officer of Operations, Jeff implemented and
expanded the motor unit into Ohio’s metro areas.

Rob Grimsley is the Police & Fleet Sales Representative for the
Southeast. Rob has served in this position for over 7 years for
HDMC. Rob served 25 years in law enforcement in Charleston
SC. Out of his 25 years in law enforcement, Rob was assigned
to the Motor Squad for 24 of those years, and his last 8 years
he was the Motor Sergeant for Charleston County Sheriff’s Office.
Rob is a certified Police Motorcycle Instructor through IPTM,
Northwestern Univ, Fairfax County Police VA and Maryland State
Police, and will also be an instructor for the TEEX Motorcycle Officer
Training Program. Rob has served as an Adjunct Police Motorcycle
Instructor for IPTM and Florida Public Safety Institute. Rob is also
retired from the U.S. Air Force Reserves as a Chief Master Sergeant
in the Security Forces career field.

Brian Hirt is the Police & Sales Representative for the Southern
region. This includes Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma and
Kansas. He is a 26-year veteran of law enforcement and retired
as a sergeant with the Hutchinson, Kansas Police Department. For
21 of those years, Brian was a motor officer. The last 14 years, he
was the supervisor of the traffic division and motors, which also
included doing enforcement on a motorcycle. He was certified by
MSF as a rider coach, teaching Basic Rider courses at
Hutchinson Community College for many years. He is also a U.S.
Marine Corps Veteran.

y J effrey.Dickey@harley-davidson.com

y Robert.Grimsley@harley-davidson.com

y Brian.Hirt@harley-davidson.com

Angelo Todaro is the Regional Police & Fleet Sales Representative
for the Northeast. He is a 39-year veteran of law enforcement
and retired as a motorcycle officer with the Suffolk County Police
Department in New York. Angelo was the lead instructor in his unit
and was certified by NUCPS as a Police Motorcycle Instructor in
2005. He has been a Rider Coach with MSF since 1992. He was
responsible for training motorcycle officers in his department as
well as many other local departments that utilized his agency’s
training facilities. After his retirement, Angelo worked as a Service
Department Manager at a Harley-Davidson dealership near his home.

Ted White is the Police & Fleet Sales Representative for the
Northwestern region of the United States. He is a 29-year veteran of
law enforcement and retired with the California Highway Patrol. He
rode motors as an officer and sergeant. As a sergeant, Ted managed
the CHP’s Motorcycle Training Unit at the Academy, where he was
responsible for 39 law enforcement motorcycle training courses per
year. Currently, the CHP deploys 411 motorcycles statewide. Ted’s
father is also a retired motorcycle sergeant with the CHP.

Joe Wingard is the Regional Accounts Representative for the
Southwest. He is a 25-year veteran of law enforcement and
retired as a Captain with the Nevada Highway Patrol in Las Vegas.
Joe supervised the motor unit as a Sergeant, Lieutenant and
Captain. He also spent time as a regional fleet manager and was
responsible for the acquisition and service of police duty HarleyDavidson motorcycles for the Nevada Highway Patrol in Las Vegas.
Joe received his police motorcycle training from the Las Vegas
Metropolitan Police Department and has a Bachelor’s Degree from
the University of Nevada-Las Vegas.

y Angelo.Todaro@harley-davidson.com

y Ted.Whitejr@harley-davidson.com

y Joseph.Wingard@harley-davidson.com

The

Team

(414) 335-3638

(414) 397-9244

(414) 406-0902

(414) 305-4442

(414) 534-5511
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(414) 343-4053

(414) 232-1088

(414) 242-6286

Welcome to
the Family
We couldn’t be happier to welcome these police departments
from around the country to the Harley-Davidson family!
Whether they’re brand-new police motorcycle units or existing
departments, we’re excited to count them among our tight-knit
community of law enforcement motor officers.
FLHP

FLHTP

TEXARKANA PD

RIVERDALE PD

KENNEWICK PD

CITY OF COHOES PD

Jan ’20

Jan ’20

Jan ’20

Feb ’20

YUMA PD

MERCER COUNTY SO

CAPE CORAL PD

ROMEOVILLE PD

Mar ’20

Mar ’20

May ’20

Jun ’20

NORTHGLEEN PD

CARLSBAD PD

CHARDON PD

EDGEWATER PD

Jun ’20

Jul ’20

Jul ’20

Oct ’20

DORCHESTER COUNTY

TWIN FALLS PD

SOUTHAMPTON TOWN PD

TEMPLE PD

Oct ’20

Nov ’20

Dec ’20

Dec ’20

EAST CLEVELAND PD

COLLIERVILLE CITY PD

HALL COUNTY SO

CHARLOTTE COUNTY SO

Dec ’20

Jan ’21

Jan ’21

Feb ’21

Texas

Georgia

Arizona

New Jersey

Colorado
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Florida

New Mexico

South Carolina

Ohio

Washington

Ohio

Idaho

New York

Tennessee
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New York

Illinois

Florida

Texas

Florida
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Standard
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HARLEY-DAVIDSON AND TEEX TEAM UP ON TRAINING PROGRAM
We are excited to announce Harley-Davidson and Texas A&M Engineering
Extension Service (TEEX) have teamed up to offer a new suite of courses for
police motorcycle training. Several courses have been specially created so
motor officers can choose the right training program for their experience
level. Each course has been expertly designed with just the right combination
of classroom instruction and riding skill evaluations. TEEX creates the
curriculum and delivers the training, while Harley-Davidson provides the
motorcycles and servicing on-site. This collaboration brings together the
highest level of training with the best products for an exceptional program
that participants will want to complete in its entirety, gaining the skills
needed to excel as motor officers.
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Training is not only important for the
safety of the motor officer and those
around him or her, but it also provides
the foundational skills and techniques
officers need to be advocates for
motorcycle safety. “Motor officers
are really professional motorcyclists,”
stated John Young, Course Designer
and Instructor, TEEX. “Motor officers
are visible 360 degrees; they’re
approachable. So, they can pass on
safety messages and best practices.
They are more than law enforcement
officers; they’re public safety figures.”

“Motor officers are
really professional
motorcyclists.”

While there are private agencies that
train their own motor officers, TEEX is
only one of two accredited programs
in the U.S. backed by a university to
train instructors. TEEX first developed
its training by dividing it into three
categories: Nice to Know, Good to Know
and Life-Saving Skills. Within the Nice
to Know category are skills such as
slow maneuvering, which motor officers
must learn to be able to maneuver
their motorcycles into tight places
where cars and other vehicles cannot
go. On the other end of the spectrum,
Life-Saving Skills include higher speed
activities such as braking, cornering
and stopping—all vitally important
capabilities for every motorcyclist on the
road today.

MOTOR OFFICERS CAN CHOOSE FROM FOUR DIFFERENT TWO-WEEK COURSES:

1. Basic Police Motorcycle Operator
2. Advanced Police Motorcycle Operator
3. Police Motorcycle Operator Instructor Certification
4. Tactical Course (in development)
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The first program sessions are
scheduled at the TEEX campus in
Bryan, Texas, this May and June.
Agencies throughout the country host
these training events, making this a
mobile training program and increasing
opportunities for motor officers to
participate. Throughout the year,
additional sessions will be announced
as host agencies are identified.

The second week of each TEEX
course puts all the skills learned in
the classroom portion of the training
into action. Each participant has an
opportunity to navigate law enforcement
reality-based, track-riding scenarios
on different surface types and traffic
patterns. This real-world experience is
something motor officers can put into
action when they return to the job.

Unlike other training programs that
require participants to bring their
own motorcycles, the TEEX program
provides participants with fully equipped
2021 Harley-Davidson® Road King®
motorcycles that are maintained on site.
That means no additional wear and tear
on department-owned motorcycles—a
significant advantage. Instead, motor
officers are using the latest equipment
and technologies while learning crucial
riding skills.

Those who successfully complete this
challenging training program earn the
distinction of being certified motor
officers. They become one of a select
few and have the honor of helping to
uphold the integrity and image of motor
units across the nation at the highest
possible level. Bringing together expert
training with new Harley-Davidson
motorcycles is a winning combination
for any motor officer looking to up his or
her skills and become a prime example
of safe, smart riding.

To learn more about the TEEX training programs as well as locations and schedules, please visit www.teex.org/motorcycle.
Be sure to check back often as dates and locations are added throughout the year.
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Sgt. Dennis Jones and Deputy Garvin Anderson with 1970 motors. (1994)

Celebrating

50
Years
Motor Policing
of

The Dane County Sheriff’s Office (DCSO) in Madison, Wisconsin, has a long history
of utilizing motorcycles in policing. In 1970, Dane County purchased two 1970
Harley-Davidson® Electra Glide® police motorcycles for its law enforcement efforts.
This year, it celebrates the 50th anniversary of these pieces of motorcycle history.
After being on display for many years, both have been brought back to roadworthy
condition thanks to the work of Harley-Davidson® of Madison.
The motorcycles were ordered together and built side by side on the assembly line.
One of them was allocated for the Dane County Sheriff’s Department and the other
for the Dane County Traffic Police. In 1980, the two agencies merged into the Dane
County Sheriff’s Office. These motorcycles were used for traffic enforcement and
parade duty into the mid-1990s. Today, they are ridden occasionally and used for
public relations events. When displayed side by side with DCSO’s current FLHTPs,
they generate great conversations on everything from motorcycle safety to law
enforcement history.
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Like many departments across the country, DCSO leased a
new Harley-Davidson® Road King® in 2000 for $1 per year.
Since then, the DCSO Motor Unit has grown to five
motorcycles, now operating H-D FLHTPs. They are equipped
with computers, printers, handheld laser devices, PVP
Bluetooth® communications and full light packages. DCSO
recently took possession of a brand-new 2019 FLHTP and is
one of the few agencies who sport the king tour pack for the
computer and other equipment.
All DCSO motor officers have completed the 80-hour Basic
Police Motorcycle Operator course, escort training and on-thejob training. Ongoing skills improvement includes 24 hours of
spring training, 24 hours of advanced motor officer skills training
and competition, and at least two additional motor unit training
days per season. Some notable dates in DCSO history include:

Unit photo 1970 motorcycle. (2015)

2009

2015

2018

y Local motor units formed the
Badger Motor Officer’s Association
(badgermotorofficers.com) to make the
most of training opportunities and
collaborate on various escort details.

y Motor unit won the bronze medal
in the World Police and Fire Games in
Fairfax, Virginia.

y Competed in the Harley-Davidson 115th
Anniversary training and competition, where
deputies performed respectably alongside
law enforcement and civilian competitors.

The Dane County Motor Unit was originally trained in escort
procedures in 2008 by Sgt. Jeff Capps (retired) of the United
Starts Park Police. As the unit is small, DCSO works closely
with several other local motor units in the area, conducting
numerous escorts every year. These include the President,
Vice President, His Holiness the Dalai Lama and others. Prior
to COVID-19, 2020 was slated to be a busy escort season.
DCSO expects to participate in future escorts for dignitary
visits to the area.
Each year, DCSO, along with others from the multi-jurisdictional
unit, transports the motorcycles to Washington, D.C., to
participate in C.O.P.S. Survivor Escorts during National Police
Week. All motor officers making the trip bear personal expense
to do so, but are always humbled by the opportunity to honor
the fallen and their survivors. The motor unit also appreciates
the ongoing support of Wisconsin C.O.P.S. and their continued
efforts in supporting fallen officers and their families.

2019 H-D motorcycle with Deputy Shannon Koratko working traffic enforcement. (2020)

Deputy Steve Mueller on the 1970 Electra Glide®
police motorcycle doing cone work. (2015)

S P R I N G

Professional excellence and commitment were instilled by past
generations. The DCSO Motor Unit strives every day to live up
to those high standards.

Deputy Bruce Miller at advance training. (2019)
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2021 H-D Electra Glide

Model Year

2021
Exciting

Brings

News

Harley-Davidson has proudly supported
law enforcement communities across
the country since 1908. Today, we’re
continuing that tradition with several
exciting changes for the 2021 model year.
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2021 H-D Road King

ADDITIONAL MY21 FEATURES

New, Limited 3-Year/60,000-Mile Warranty
We are excited to announce our new, limited 3-year/60,000mile warranty on 2021 police duty motorcycles. This applies to
2021 Harley-Davidson® Electra Glide® Police model (FLHTP),
Harley-Davidson® Road King® Police model (FLHP) and Police
Sportster (XL883N) motorcycles ordered for police use. Parts
and accessories are also covered under this new warranty
when installed within the first 60 days after bike purchase. For
more information about our new, limited 3-year/60,000-mile
warranty, please contact your local sales representative.

y

P olice amplifier plug is now the 12 PIN
Molex connector, eliminating the need for the
Amplifier Connector Retrofit Kit.

y Touring

Saddlebag Rails are now available
in black.

y

Reflex™ Defensive Rider System (RDRS) Safety
Enhancements

S teady Blue Burn and Steady Red Burn
settings are now available on Par 36
Emergency LED Lights to meet new California
Title 13 requirements.

Police officers put their bikes to the test every day. HarleyDavidson is there to support them with exclusive RDRS safety
enhancements that provide more riding confidence, helping
keep motor officers safe during unexpected situations and
poor road conditions. Along with the standard Milwaukee
Eight® 114 engine, our police duty motorcycles deliver
outstanding acceleration and handling, assisting motor officers
in merging, passing vehicles and overtaking violators.
Mechanical Adjustable Actuation Clutch
The 2021 FLHTP and FLHP police duty motorcycles will come
standard with a Mechanical Adjustable Actuation Clutch
that reduces the force needed to operate them. Officers can
also customize the friction zone location on their motorcycle
to better suit their hand size—an important feature when
operating at lower speeds for longer periods of time.
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You can find a full list of additional P&A
enhancements at www.h-d.com/police
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C
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B

Generations
of Motor
Officers

D

E

Being a motor officer is a proud tradition that can span
generations of families serving in police departments around
the country. Fathers, sons, daughters, uncles, grandfathers
have all answered the call. We’re sharing some of those
generations of officers who have spent their careers serving
their communities while riding Harley-Davidson motorcycles.

H

F

G
y

Caputes

y

A. Father, John A. Capute Sr.
B. Son, John A. Capute Jr.

S P R I N G
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Collins

y

C. Father, Joe Collins
D. Son, Chris Collins
E. Son, Daniel Collins

2 0 2 1

Dailey

F. Father, Harrold “Rabbit” Dailey
G. Son, Dave Dailey

13

y

Peregoys

H. Father, Edward R. Peregoy
I. Son, Scott E. Peregoy

H-D 2021

Police Technical
Training
Courses are structured, and it is recommended that students
attend classes in the following order:

POLICE A

POLICE D

POLICE F

VEHICLE MAINTENANCE
—
No Prerequisite

ELECTRICAL DIAGNOSTICS
—
Requires previous attendance
in Police A

CHASSIS SET-UP/ABS
—
Requires previous attendance
in Police A & D

CLASS

NAME

DATE

LOCATION

CLASS

NAME

DATE

LOCATION

AM21-1

Police A

April 26-29, 2021

Milwaukee, WI

DM21-3

Police D*

September 20-23, 2021

Orlando, FL

AM21-3

Police A

September 13-16, 2021

Orlando, FL

FM21-3

Police F*

September 27-30, 2021

Orlando, FL

*Denotes classes with prerequisites | Firearms are prohibited at the training venues | Steel toe shoes are required at the training venues

The Motor Officer Magazine
is Now All Digital!
The Motor Officer Magazine has moved to an all-digital format, giving access to
even more readers. We’ll continue to bring you insightful articles and information for
motorcycle officers around the country.
To continue receiving The Motor Officer Magazine, please take a short survey
and opt-in to receive digital communications. Don’t miss a single issue;
take the survey today!
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Want to learn
and experience more?
h-d.com/officer
Check out The Motor Officer website, subscribe and discover.
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